Potato ranks fourth position in the world after wheat, rice and maize as non cereal food crop. Potato is probably the most popular food item in the Indian diet and India is one of the largest producers of potato. It is used in many ways like vegetable, potato wafers/chips, powder, finger chips etc. Potato tubers constitute a highly nutritious food. It provides carbohydrates, vitamin C, minerals, high quality protein and dietary fiber. Potato is a rich source of starch and it is consumed mainly for its calorific value, also contains phosphorus, calcium, iron and some vitamins. Boiling potatoes increases their protein content and almost doubles their calcium content. It is vastly consumed as a vegetable and is also used in various forms such as starch, flour, alcohol, and dextrin and livestock fodder. It is estimated that about 25 % of the potatoes, which are spoiled due to several reasons, may be saved by processing and preservation of various types of processed products. The potatoes can be processed for preservation and value addition in the form of wafers/ chips, powder, flakes, granules, canned slices. Potato granules are used for the preparation of various recipes, to add to vegetable and non vegetable recipes and to enhance the quantity as well as to enrich the food value. There is a huge potential for processed potato products such as potato flakes, potato powder, frozen potatoes, frozen French fries, potato chips/wafers are one of the most popular snack items consumed throughout world. International trade in potatoes and potato products still remains thin relative to production, as only around 6 percent of output is traded. High transport costs, including the cost of refrigeration, are major obstacles to a wider international marketplace. The industry is still growing at a rapid pace where French fries are showing the highest growth followed by potato chips and potato powder/flakes. It is by far the largest product category within snacks, with 85% of the total market revenue.

This book basically deals with origin, evolution, history and spread of potato, potato products, quality requirements for processing, morphological, size and shape, defects, biochemical, dry matter, reducing sugars, phenols, inheritance, morphological attributes, tuber shape, growth cracks, hollow heart, internal rust spots, greening, biochemical attributes, glycoalkaloids, dry matter, reducing sugars, enzymic browning, development of varieties for processing, areas suitable for growing processing potatoes, processing quality of Indian potato varieties, processed potato products, dehydrated products at village level, potato chips, french fries and flakes commercial production, grading manual for frozen French fried potatoes for frozen French fried potatoes, areas of production, varieties, receiving, determining the quality and condition of raw potatoes for frying purposes, determining the quality and condition of raw potatoes for frying purposes, etc. The present book covers complete details of potato cultivation and processing in proper manner. This book is an invaluable resource for agriculture universities, students, technocrats and entrepreneurs.
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8. PHYSIOLOGICAL DISORDERS
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Chloroplast/Slide Agglutination Test (Sat), Micro-precipitin Test, Agar Double-Diffusion Test, Latex-agglutination Test, Enzyme-linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA), das-ELISA, Indirect ELISA, Dot-ELISA (dot Immunobinding ELISA), Tissue Blotting and Tissue Squashes, Immuno Electron Microscopy (IEM)
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History, Areas Suitable for Growing Processing Potatoes, Processing Quality of Indian Potato Varieties, Processed Potato Products, Dehydrated Products - Village Level, Potato chips, French Fries and Flakes - Commercial Production, Grading, Sorting and Washings, Peeling, Washing, Sorting and Trimming, Chips, French Fries, Flakes, Starch, Other Edible Products, Potato Custard Powder, Soup or Gravy Thickener, Potato Biscuits, Potato Papad, Potato Sticks or Shreds, Chakali, Vada, Alu Bhujia,
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Introduction, Experimental Work, Main Raw Material Characterization, Press Releases, Viscosity Profiles, Dosing Step, Mixing Step, Sheeting Step, Cutting and Rework Handling, Experimental Work Conclusions, Other Process Steps, Frying and Moulding, Seasoning Device, Portioning and Packaging:
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Scientific Name and Introduction, Quality Characteristics and Criteria, Horticultural Maturity Indices, Grades, Sizes and Packaging, Optimum Storage Conditions, Controlled Atmosphere (CA) Conditions, Retail Outlet Display Considerations, Ethylene Production and Sensitivity, Physiological Disorders, Postharvest Pathology, Quarantine Issues, Suitability as Fresh-cut Product, Special Considerations

25. TREATMENT AND DISPOSAL OF POTATO WASTES

26. ADVANCED THERMAL APPLICATIONS IN POTATO PROCESSING

27. SNACK CHIP DEEP FAT FRYING
Process Description, Emissions and Controls, Emissions, Controls

28. TROIKA POTATO CHIPS

29. MANUFACTURE, STORAGE AND TRANSPORT OF FROZEN FRENCH FRIES
Importance of Frozen Potato Products, Types of Frozen Products, Desirable Characteristics of Processing Potato Varieties, Effects of Crop Production Inputs on Processing Quality, Harvest, Storage, Processing, Frozen Product Storage, Transportation, Preparation for Final Cooking and Consumption

30. GRADING MANUAL FOR FROZEN FRENCH FRIED POTATOES
For Frozen French Fried Potatoes, Areas of Production, Varieties, Receiving, Determining the Quality and Condition of Raw Potatoes for Frying Purposes, Determining the Quality and Condition of Raw Potatoes for Frying Purposes, Manufacture, Washing, Manufacture, Peeling, Trimming, Slicing, Sizing, By-Products, Desugarizing, Blanching, Frying, Fat or Oil, Time and Temperature, Packaging, Inspection during Packing Operations, Inspecting the Product, Sample Unit Size, In Retail Type, In Institutional Type, Fry Color, Fry Color of the Individual Units, Fry Color of the Sample Unit, Fry Color Designation of a Sample Unit, Re-fry Color, Re-fry Color of the Sample Unit, Re-fry Color Designation, Types, Styles, Strips, Length Designations, Determining the Length, Minimum Equipment for Inspecting Frozen French Fried Potatoes, Preparation of Sample, Quality Evaluation, Grade Factors Which are not Scored Flavor, Color Designation of a Sample Unit, Grade A, Good Color, Grade B Reasonably Good Color, Substandard, Uniformity of Size and Symmetry, Grade A, Grade B, Considerations, Defect Tables in the Standards, Assigning the Score for Defects Procedure, Texture, Heating the Product, Oven Method, Deep Fat Method, Sogginess, Hardness, Pull Away, Crisp Outer Surface, Sugary Ends, Excessive Oiliness, Score Points, Scoring Procedure, Certification, Special Instructions, Fry Color Classification, Type, Style, Length Designations, Requests for Specific Certificate Information, Procedure

31. PERFORMANCE ENGINEERED FRYING AND FILTRATION SYSTEMS
SF Series Oil Filter, Consumers Love Coated, Proven Fryers and Filters, Maintaining Cooking Oil Quality, Long-Term Process Productivity, LINK is Comprised of Four Distinct Modules, Productivity Relies on Effective Filtration, An Unlimited Menu of Coated Products, Fryer Heat Method Comparison Analysis, Direct Heat - Direct Fired, Key Advantage, Key Disadvantages Direct Heat - Indirect Fired, Key Advantage, Key Disadvantages

32. COST EFFICIENCIES IN SNACK FOOD PROCESSING
Highlights, Sector Overview, Company Description, The Situation, Audit Findings, Humpty Dumptyâ€™s Path to Innovation and Profitability, 2nd Stage R&D Study, Implementation Status, Drivers for Change, Implications to the Food Sector, Food Industry Cost Reduction Program, Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food (OMAF)

33. LATEST RADIX POTATO FLAKE SORTER INSTALLATION EXCEEDS EXPECTATIONâ€œ

34. THERMAL PROCESSING SYSTEMS FOR POTATOES

35. THE POTATO SYSTEM IN WEST JAVA, INDONESIA
Abstract, Acknowledgments, The Potato System
In West Java, Indonesia, Introduction, General Considerations, Methods and Procedures, Potato Production, Present Situation and Trend in production, Cultural Practices, Cost and Benefit, and Institutional Aspects, Conclusions and Issues for Further Research, Potato Marketing, General marketing Situation and Trend in
Price of Potatoes, Marketing of Ware Potato, Potato Seed, and Processing Potato, Ware Potato Marketing, Sorting and Grading, Marketing Channels, Field Petty Assembly Traders, Contract traders, Rural Assembly Traders, Regional/Inter-Regional Traders, Wholesalers, Retailers, Marketing Margins, Potato Seed Marketing, Marketing Channels and Marketing Margins for Potato Seed, Marketing of Potatoes as Raw Material for Chips, Conclusions, Potato Processing, Large-Scale Potato Chips Processing, Small-Scale Potato Chips Processing, Conclusions, Consumer Preferences for Potato Chips, Consumer Preferences by Income Group: Results of a Household Survey, Panel Survey of Acceptance of Several Potato Chip Products, Conclusions, Conclusions and Recommendations

36. SCREW BLANCHER FOR POTATO PROCESSING
   The equipment, The advantages, Technical Data Screw Blancher

37. PREWASHER WITH CYCLONE DESTONER
   FOR POTATO PROCESSING
   The Process, The equipment, The advantages, Technical Data, Prewasher

38. BATCH FRYER
   Automatically Produce Consistently Uniform Kettle Style Potato Chips, Up to 360 lbs/hr or More, Superior Oil quality, Oil Level Control, Ready to Run, Automatic Slice Stirring, Full PLC control, Easy Cleaning, Optional Features

39. BOOSTER HEATER
   Utilize Wasted Exhaust Heat, Boost Output & Save Fuel, Uniform Heat Transfer, Self-Cleaning Tubing, Multi-Layer Insulation, Rugged Construction, Booster Heater Model BH
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